AMITY LAW SCHOOL, DELHI
IMPORTANT & URGENT NOTICE TO THE RE-APPEAR (BACK PAPER) STUDENTS

Date: 20th May 2020

All Re-appear (Back Paper) students of 2017 to 2015 Batch (3rd to 5th Year Students) and old Batch students (2013 & 2014 Batch) are hereby informed that the Online Registration Chart for Regular & Re-appear Examination issued by GGS IP University has been received by Amity Law School, Delhi.

The students who have not submitted their Re-appear (Back Paper) demand draft in the Law School and wish to pay the Re-appear Fees to appear in the Re-appear (Back Paper) Examinations are hereby directed to pay the amount of Rs. 600/- per paper (Refer the Notice dated 6th February 2020 uploaded on ALS Delhi website) in the following Bank Account number on or before 22nd May 2020 positively:
Name of Beneficiary: AMITY LAW SCHOOL, DELHI
Beneficiary Bank Account Number: 04901010065955
Beneficiary Bank Name: AXIS BANK, NEHRU PLACE, NEW DELHI
Beneficiary IFSC Code: UTIB0000049

The students are also hereby directed to send the Name, Enrolment no., Paper Code/s, Fees Amount and screenshot of Bank Transaction at narora1@amity.edu on or before 22nd May 2020.

Failing the compliance of the above directions, the student shall be sole responsible for the consequences henceforth. NO FURTHER REQUEST SHALL BE ENTERTAINED.

(Acting Director)
AMITY LAW SCHOOL, DELHI